Join us at **Philmont Training Center** for the conference

**FINDING YOUR WAY**

**July 14-20, 2024**

Want to improve your skill navigating in the outdoors?

Want to learn tips and tricks to teach youth about the skills needed to survive in the outdoors?

Want to do this amidst a week of family fun at the Philmont Scout Ranch?

**Learn how to :**

- Read topo maps and read the terrain in front of you
- Teach map and compass to Cubs, Scouts and Venturers, and make it a fun activity!
- Gain the skills to be an expert counselor for both the Orienteering Merit Badge and Geocaching Merit Badges
- Develop orienteering events for your unit, district or council
- Create fun outdoor events for scouts of all ages

To register or to find out more, go to [https://www.philmontscoutranch.org/ptc/](https://www.philmontscoutranch.org/ptc/)

*Never Be Lost!*